In this paper we conduct a review on the studies on firm growth and suggest some criticism towards growth research so far. We address that it could be time to approach firm growth from processual and cross-disciplinary starting point. Based on this assumption we carried out a literature review of the studies on firm growth, entrepreneurship, organizational change and high-tech industry. We identified the following factors to have an impact on the emergence of growth of a new high-tech firm: 1) resources of the firm, 2) firm's strategic posture, 3) business opportunity, 4) business environment 5) growth behavior, 6) opportunity exploitation, and 7) outcome of the process. Building on these elements and interaction among them we describe the behavior which we call in this paper as generative mechanisms of growth. We also propose a theoretical framework for studying the emergence of growth of a new high-tech firm.
Introduction
Firm growth is regarded as an important key to economic development and growth is at the top of the list in many companies [1, 2] . Some companies manage to take temporary spurts of growth but are not able to keep it up. Generating sustained, profitable growth is an important challenge for firms in the current rapidly changing business environments [3, 4] . This is especially true in the case of high-technology industries whose technological change is considered to be one of the main drivers of economic growth [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . During the change of the millennium great expectations were placed on the growth potential of new technology-firms [10] . However, technological, competitive and market uncertainty caused many of them to fail and expectations were proven to be too optimistic.
On these grounds it is not surprising that firm growth has attracted a lot of interest among researchers [11, 12] . Many theories about the growth of firm have been proposed since Penrose [13] depicted hers but none of them have been widely approved by the academic society [14, 15] . Based on prior research we know about different factors and circumstances that have influence on firm growth but this knowledge is fragmented and limited [16, 17] .
In this paper we approach this gap in the literature through conducting a short theoretical review on the research of firm growth. From this starting point we analyze the results and shortcomings in the previous research by stressing the emergence of growth in a new high-tech firm context. On the basis of our analysis we gather important theoretical aspects together and use them to build seven theoretical elements constituting the generative mechanisms of growth of a new high-tech firm. By combining these elements we describe the interactions and relations among them and suggest propositions and a theoretical framework for the study of growth.
In the following, we start with an overview of previous research on firm growth approaching it from the viewpoints of generative mechanisms. Second, we discuss high-tech business as context for growth. Third, we introduce propositions and build a conceptual framework for studying growth of high tech firms. Building on these elements we lastly conclude the contribution and implications of study. a whole can be described as a complex one starting from the point that growth as a multifaceted phenomenon [12] has pulled researchers to make a variety of definitions for growth. Different definitions, in turn, have created a great diversity of studied variables. In the end, there is considerable lack of reliability and comparability of the results and fragmentation of previous research. Zahra, Sapienza and Davidsson [18] conclude that previous research has not provided an empirically based explanation why some firms continually create growth while others do not.
When studying growth it is important to consider the definition of the concept itself [17, 19] . Is growth something that can be captured in a causal model and described through different phases and actions [20] or is it something that is emerging and thus possible to understand only as a process [21] ? Prior studies on entrepreneurial growth have mostly applied the previous definition with overwhelming use of positivistic, variancebased methods [22] . This kind of research aims at explaining and predicting what happens in a social reality by searching natural law like regularities and causality within research phenomena [23, 24] . Therefore, prior research on growth has not taken into account that most events in social world take place in spatiotemporal open systems in which events do not follow a determined and recurrent pattern [25] . This makes it difficult to find general causalities and patterns of growth that would be applicable on a firm level.
To overcome this problem, some recent studies have applied process approach on growth studying different overlapping episodes that are not tied to certain sequence of execution or time in firm's life-cycle [14, 26] . This moves the focus from the static descriptions of growth towards analyses of growth as a spatiotemporal process including generative behavioral practices. Based on this, we claim that studying growth is not only a methodological issue [15] but as well an ontological and epistemological issue how to approach the change and development behavior of human beings [22] .
We apply the latter definition of growth stressing the behaviors and attitudes inside the firm and the temporal nature of growth. This way of seeing growth, which significantly differs from the traditional conception, is important because it offers a basis for a real-time study of how and why firms grow. Further, we suggest that the emergence of growth is related to contextual actions emphasizing questions on how something is emerging in a social dialogue [27] . It could be concluded that growth research has started to look new conceptual building blocks based on which it could be redefined. These are proposed here to be processuality of organizations and contextuality of growth.
High-Tech as Context for Growth
We have chosen a new high-tech firm as our research subject because of three reasons. Firstly, high-tech industry has grown fast in recent two decades and become an important part of the global economy [28] , and many new firms are being established on it. Secondly, it serves as a good example of the post-modern business environment in which change, turbulence, hostility, different uncertainties and technological developments are complicating the operations of firms [24] . High-tech firms must be innovative and put a lot of effort to research and development. To do this successfully they should be able to recognize, sense and interpret different signals from their environment to support their own decision-making. The behavior described later in the paper focuses more on creating different business opportunities for the use of the high-tech firm's technological know-how because technological skills alone cannot create growth for a new high-tech firm [29] .
The capability to create unique customer value rises as an important issue in the competitive and changing high-tech business [10] . Thus, to be able to answer the changing customer needs and to find the opportunities for growth, the new high-tech firm needs to keep its eyes on the customers but also on the coming market and technological trends. Based on this it can be argued that mechanism of organizational learning together with gathering of information is essential when thinking growth from a long-term point of view. Access to valuable information demands broad social and professional networks [10, 30] , which can be difficult to build in the early phase of the firm without previous experience. Moreover, the new high-tech firm needs managerial capabilities to organize multiple product innovation [31] , which is needed for the evaluation and exploitation of perceived business opportunities. This is important because the ability to identify new opportunities is crucial for continued growth [13] . Thirdly, we see that firm behavior is strongly related to its business environment [32] , both the business and internal, and therefore it is necessary to study the generative mechanisms of growth in a certain business environment. All the decisions that a firm makes are contingent on the information that is available in the particular business environment.
High-tech business is one of the major drivers of innovation and economic growth [6] . High-tech business, however, is not only about how to commercialize new technologies, but more broadly about the interplay between new technologies and business in which business processes and ways of organizing new ventures are constantly redefined [33] . High-tech business is, therefore, very malleable and there is no single route to growth, but the strategic actions of the involved actors co-produce the outcome [5] . Taken together, high-tech business is not an individual or a firm level process, but rather a process embedded in networks of economic actors and driven by entrepreneurial level action [29] .
We propose that this area of research should focus on examining how growth comes into the existence in a dynamic business environment and how the dialogue between technological innovations and new venture creation add new economic value. In the rest of the paper we will present our proposals for such a theoretical framework which could be suitable for studying the generative mechanisms of growth from the basis of emphasizing firm behavior. There are not many studies on firm growth that would argue about the factors behind the growth phenomenon itself.
Theoretical Framework of Generative Mechanisms of Growth of a New High-Tech Firm
In this part of the paper we present the theoretical elements that constitute the basis for the theoretical framework that is presented later on. The framework constitutes of seven elements: resources, strategic posture, growth behavior, business opportunity, environment, business opportunity exploitation, and the outcome of the process. Theoretical elements are based on prior research on the above-mentioned disciplines of entrepreneurship, organizational change and firm growth. In some cases the theoretical background consists of all three disciplines while in others it is narrower. The benefit in one comprehensive framework is that it also offers more simplified view of the generative mechanisms of growth. Davidsson [34] used the same approach to entrepreneurship literature and more recently Barringer et al. [14] on growth studies but they do not touch particularly about the emergence of growth. There is no such framework with the above-mentioned focus towards growth. There are two fundamental assumptions that must be stated out before explaining the framework in detail. First of all, we see that the present understanding of entrepreneurship affects strongly in the background of the behavior of the firm. Entrepreneurship can be understood at general level as creation of new business in an existing firm or in the form of a new firm [35] . Thus, entrepreneurship can be seen as the study of "how opportunities to bring into existence future goods and services are discovered and exploited, by whom and with what consequences" [36, 37] . Discovery of opportunities relates to identifying of market gaps and possibilities to create new value and exploitation to realization of the opportunity in form of a venture. This suggestively shows the importance of different behaviors of firm in the study of emergence of growth.
Another important aspect in entrepreneurship research is the entrepreneurial orientation. It is strongly linked to motivation towards growth [38] . It can be assumed that if a firm wants to grow, it has to be motivated to seek growth and take growth into account in its decisionmaking and operation [15] . If a firm is not motivated to seek growth then the possibility for growth to happen is smaller. Entrepreneurial orientation illustrates this attitude and it has been noted that there are significant differences among firms in this matter [39] . This brings up the significance of understanding the mental issues and attitudes of a firm in the study of the generative mechanisms of growth of new high-tech firms.
Propositions
The persons involved in the opportunity recognition phase form a collection of resources, which Penrose [13] already pointed out. At that time firm does not have all the necessary resources but they develop and take shape during the activities [40] . Under these circumstances it is possible to assume that individual characteristics of persons involved play a crucial part in starting up the business and also in compilation of strategic posture. Based on prior studies, characteristics of individuals like prior industry experience in the same industry as current business [41, 42] , technical and market knowledge [43] , educational background [44] , broadness of social network [45] , and attitude towards change [21] come up. The resources form also the base for business opportunity recognition [34] . On these grounds it is reasonable to postulate the following propositions: 1) Resources of a new high-tech firm have an influence on business opportunity recognition.
2) Resources of a new high-tech firm have an influence on the development of firm's strategic posture.
The type and novelty of recognized business opportunity [46, 47] affect the way how the opportunity will be exploited by the new high-tech firm. Business opportunity is defined to be a situation in which ideas, beliefs and actions to create new economic value become manifested as economic artifacts [47] . Type of opportunity also defines what kinds of other resources, e.g. financing, are needed at this early stage for achieving forthcoming growth [48] and how the resources must be coordinated for creation of core competence [49] . Other important factor is how a firm sees the value innovation [50] , which can be seen to be especially important in the high-tech business context where services are coming more essential all the time. The type of opportunity affects as well the firm's upcoming business environment whose characteristics affect then the opportunity refinement [34] . In addition, changes in the external environment affect the development of firm's strategic posture. On these grounds the following propositions are presented:
3) The type of business opportunity has an influence on the development of a new high-tech firm's strategic posture.
4) The type of business opportunity defines the business environment of a new high-tech firm.
5) The business environment has an influence on the exploitation of a business opportunity in a new high-tech firm.
6) The external environment has an influence on the strategic posture of a new high-tech firm.
A firm aligns its usage of resources in the strategy [51] which reflects the level of entrepreneurial orientation in the firm [39] and the importance of seeking growth [50] . These factors influence on time and resources that firm uses to opportunity searching. Resources like managerial capacity [13] , motivation [52] , technological and market knowledge [43] and also attitude towards change [21] interact with this opportunity searching behavior. Given the studies above the following propositions are presented:
7) The strategic posture defines the importance of seeking growth opportunities in a new high-tech firm.
8) Resources of a new high-tech firm affect the amount of resources allocated to opportunity search.
Entrepreneurs gather information of the business environment's development on a broad and a narrow scale by investigating products and services on the markets, their distribution channels, competitors, and upcoming trends [53] . Entrepreneurs try to find gaps and niches that are not crowded by competitors but still big enough business wise [54] . They search information through behavior such as environmental scanning [54] [55] [56] , proactive searching [57] [58] [59] and innovative behavior [60, 61] . Information through this kind of activities is needed for helping the firm to be able to react or predict environmental changes [62] . Based on the above it is possible to present the following propositions: 9) A new high-tech firm uses growth behavior to search for business opportunities in its environment.
10) A new high-tech firm discovers business opportunities from its environment due to growth behavior.
The type of a business opportunity [46, 47] sets demands towards the resources, if the firm decides to exploit the opportunity. Firm might need to acquire new resources [34] if the opportunity demands know-how which the firm does not have at the moment. This highlights the meaning of other resources like social networks. Based on given above it is possible to present following propositions:
11) The exploitation of a business opportunity sets demands for the resources of a new high-tech firm.
12) The type of business opportunity sets demands to the way that a new high-tech firm exploits it.
13) The resources of a new high-tech firm define which opportunities will be exploited.
In the exploitation phase of discovered opportunities the firms strategic thinking is important. It also matters does the firm think mainly through causation or effectuation processes [27] , which have an effect on the exploitation process. Additionally, firms' semi-structures, namely future visions and sequenced steps between projects [31] , are important for the outcome of the exploitation process, and therefore for growth also. Based on these statements it is possible to present the following propositions:
14) The strategic vision and strategic posture have an influence on the way that a new high-tech firm exploits opportunities.
15) It is worthwhile for a new high-tech company to observe the environment during the opportunity exploitation.
16) A new high-tech firm should observe the reaction of the environment during the opportunity exploitation.
17) The opportunity exploitation process affects the outcome and the emergence of growth.
Theoretical Framework
Theoretical elements and the propositions between them form together generative mechanisms of growth of a new high-tech firm. It is possible to suggest that the mechanisms above describe the micro processes that create change and eventually growth of a firm.
In the theoretical framework presented in Figure 1 we aim to describe the generative mechanisms of growth behavior of a new high-tech firm. We assume there to exist an entrepreneurial and motivated mindset for aspiring growth. The main idea is to outline how the entrepreneurship occurs in a high-tech firm, how a high-tech firm recognizes opportunities, what elements lead to exploitation of the opportunity in profitable manner and what kind of behavior and sort of knowledge and skills are needed for growth to take place. We also want to remark that the question is not about acquiring different resources and growing by that way. We stress more the behavior and certain things that could be useful to do with the existing resources or, how to use them in growth creating ways.
Conclusions
We have undertaken this study in an attempt to explain what processes constitute the generative mechanisms of growth of a new high-tech firm and how the model of growth builds up in these firms. We proposed that the generative mechanisms o growth could be better f explained by trying to understand the different kinds of behaviors of a firm with relation to its environment. We suggested six theoretical elements and their interaction to create an entity which constitutes our view of growth creating behavior. The content of these elements is unique in every firm because it is impossible that two firms or persons could hold exactly same kind of resources, information, and skills [63] . They are all heterogenic in nature [12] . Thus, it is possible to assume that every firm has its own way or model for generating growth. There is not one right answer or model which could describe growth in such a way that it would be right for every company [34] . Growth behavior of a firm can be expressed in many ways because it depends on firm-specific content of the theoretical elements in the framework. Essential thing for a firm is to recognize different mechanisms, like organizational learning, different information gathering behaviors, and to build such an environment where these have been notified. This builds the base and environment where the growth behavior can happen. The behavior occurs relative to firm's physical and immaterial resources, and they offer many possibilities but at the same time set up constraints to their execution. In this case the growth behavior can mean removing of those constrains or trying to find new possibilities. This highlights the firm's ability to create and exploit opportunities. They can be taught to be at the core of generative mechanisms of growth. It can be proposed that the theoretical framework illustrates symbiosis between the behavior and resources. The former creates and exploits opportunities and the latter makes them possible to execute.
We contributed to the existing research on firm growth in two particular ways. Firstly, we demonstrated that firm growth is driven by generative mechanisms, i.e. processes through which causal relations come about. Secondly, we pointed out that the generative mechanisms of growth could be better explained by trying to understand the different kinds of behaviors of a firm embedded in its particular context, namely high-tech in this study. This way we suggestively introduced new knowledge on the ways how firm growth is actually accomplished. The results will help researchers and practitioners to further understand the entrepreneurial behavior, dynamism, and episodic nature of firm growth. Furthermore, the results offer insight into understanding more deeply how firms learn and develop new capabilities for creating and sustaining competitiveness in rapidly changing and uncertain business environments.
